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1980 born Sinhala Buddhist divorced no
children MBA graduate employed in the
govt. sector seeks daughter from Western
Province G B42901 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 477195

1986 born close to Colombo owns house
Bodu Govi fair complexioned 5ft. 5” in
height Management graduate at Colombo
University CIMA qualified management
assistant of a private firm mother retired
teacher seeks qualified son of permanent
employment, only shani 7, Kuja 8 horo-
scope compatibilities should inquire.
2712493, bliyange14@gmail.com,  G
B44150 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 489000

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied and caring son with sober habits age
40-44 preferably in USA is sought by B/K/G
retired parents for their 40 yrs. 5’ 1’’ pretty,
slim, fair unmarried daughter working in
USA, PR holder. Reply with family details
and a cpoy of horoscope with phone num-
ber. G B44137 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T 488546

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied son with good character preferably a
Doctor non smoker teetotaller with
respectable family background is sought by
K/B parents for well brought-up only daugh-
ter doctor in Gov. hospital, 28y, slim, v. pret-
ty with unblemished character substantial
dowry reply with family details and horo-
scope. mpropos88@gmail.com G B43532
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 481706

AN Educated Established Buddhist partner
is sought for a K/B 5’ 4” pretty slim young
looking daughter (Born 1980) dowry 5 1/2
Million Deposits, Divorced, No Children, No
encumbrances, reply with horoscope.
prop3456@yahoo.com G B44184
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 491357

BODU Govi parents seek educated profes-
sional unmarried partner for their 5’ 2’’ fair
pretty young looking daughter 44 yrs
English medium Science graduate teacher
with double post graduate qualifications
with general IELTS 6 (overall) Sri Lankan
who is abroad (specially New
Zealand/Australia) is also welcome. bride-
foru1969@gmail.com G B44138
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 488555

BORALESGAMUWA, Buddhist, Govi par-
ents seek a suitable partner for their
daughter 24, 5’.1” studied at Colombo
Visaka, completed external Degree at
Kelaniya University. Expert in French lan-
guage. Employed in a Colombo leading pri-
vate institute. 0112518962

G B44131 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 488376

BUDDHIST Govi mother seeks suitable.
Cultured partner for her 1976 born 5’ young
looking pretty daughter employed in a pri-
vate sector company. G B43614
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 482696

BUDDHIST Govi teacher parents seek  for
their 1988 year born 5’ pretty daughter fol-
lowing a NIBM computer degree course, a
suitable employed partner devoid of all
vices.  G B43282 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 479398

BUDDHIST Salagama educated parents
seek for slim attractive MBBS doctor
daughter 28 yrs 5’ 4” suitable partner
preferably doctor. Horoscope necessary
.Caste immaterial. G B44189 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 491491

CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist 1974 born
educated at Visakha College qulified beau-
tiful fair complexioned 5’ 4” looks younger
CIMA, MBA degree qualified one brother
married out of two brothers. Only daughter,
a Bank Managress. Parents seek qualified,
pleasant looking specially of decent char-
acter a son from Southern & Western
province. Dowry available. Call after 6.00
pm. 0112842603. G B44132 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 488377

COLOMBO Bodu/Durawa 5’ 4” 1985 June
software engineer daughter (BSc MSc)
qualified partner of moral values is sought
by retired parents, dowry available. G
B44151 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 489018

COLOMBO suburb retired parents seek a
suitable partner for their pleasent graduat-
ed daughter 5’.3”, 30+, CIMA / B.Com hold-
er of higher post, owned of assets. She has
legally separeted on a short marriage. Two
educated brothers. One is a doctor.  G
B44136 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 488428

COLOMBO, professional parents seek
professional educated partner for their
MBBS Doctor daughter working in a gov-
ernment hospital. Pretty 5.2” height 28+
(B.G) please reply with all particulars.
Email: sakunthala2014@yahoo.com G
B42744 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 476282

GALLE Buddisht Govi 23+ 5’ 6” 4th year
medical student abroad for pretty daughter
businessman father and teacher mother
seek an educated son, brother engineering
undergraduate Moratuwa campus. 091-
2241821 G B44143 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 488767

GAMPAHA B/G respectable mother seeks
an educated caring NS/TT Son within the
age group of 27 - 28 from the same caste
and religion, for her educated pretty daugh-
ter aged 26 height 5’ 5” working in an Airline
- E-mail: kasun. welgamage@gmail.com G
B44181 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 491182

GOVI Buddhist parents living in Canada
(PR) seek a cultured son who employed on
an Engineer/Accountant/Executive, wishes
to Migrate for their pleasant daughter 26, 5’
2” post Graduate Employed in Public sector
in Human Resources managerr in Toronto.
Owner of a dowry. She visits Sri Lanka in
October. Contact with Horosocpe and True
particulars. asoka104@gmail.com G
B43518 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 481586

GOVIGAMA Buddhist highly respectable
parents from western province seek edu-
cated nonsmoker teetottaler son, daughter
pretty slim 29, 5’ 2” studied Museaus quali-
fied CIMA inherits respectable wealth.
0332287124 G B44152 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 489385

HALAWATHA bodu govi 22 yrs. employed
daughter parents seek suitable son, per-
sons currently undertaking foreign educa-
tion or overseas resident preferred.
vista@eureka.lk G B43592 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 482382

KALUTARA, Buddhist Govi retired parents
seek suitable partner for their youngest
beautiful graduate daughter 5’ 2”, 3-1981
government employee in Colombo, passed
SLAS exam also G B42981 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 477651

KARAWA Western father Doctor mother
Govi 27 years 5’ 3” fair complexioned beau-
tiful currently pursuing a MSc owns dowry,
parents seek son either an Engineer or
Doctor. Non malefic horescope. 011-
2840397. G B44130 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 488372

KELANIYA Buddhist Govi 1989-08 5’ 3”
HR diploma holder with dowry pretty elder
only daughter. Business parents seek a
son devoid of all vices educated well
employed respectable her horoscope no
malifics. G B44177 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 490765

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi Salagama
1985, 5’ 6” Management Assistant gradu-
ate daughter teacher mother seeks an
Engineer, Bank Employee or similarly qual-
ified son in compalibility with Kuja 2. G
B44133 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 488393

PARENTS seek a kind hearted partner for
daughter professionally and acedemically
qualified employed in government service
in Colombo Sinhalese Buddhist never mar-
ried 46 years 5’ 3’’ fair with means reply
with horoscope. email:semmangel@out-
look.com  G B43599 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 482477

PARENTS seek good Christian partner for
daughter 37 years Moratuwa, she wears
hearing-aid and talks well Sinhala English,
drives car well. She worked bank 16 years,
now retired volantary package. Divorced not
due to her fault. 011-2647614 G B44182
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 491232

PROFESSIONAL Buddhist parents from
Kandy, seek a partner for MBBS, 27, 5’ 1”
elder daughter BSc sister is employed in a
high post no differences G B44154
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 489422

PROFESSIONAL partner sought by G/B par-
ents for lawyer daughter educated leading
Colombo School born 1972 good monthly
income educated family legally Separated
after few weeks from proposed marriage TP
011-2450593. G B44190 C/oSunday Times,

P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T 491526

R/C Parents from
Trincomales seek a suit-
able partner for their
youngest pretty daughter
32 years 5’ 1” BSc
Management graduate
employed in Government
sector. Email-josep-
wb1950@gmail.com G
B44188 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 491438

RETIRED Bank Manager / father seeks
an educated respectable and employed
son in the same caste of his daughter
who is a Govi Buddhist, Western
province, 1980, 5’.2” height employed in
the government, graduate fair and beau-
tiful (Mars 2, 4, 8) G B44167 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 490378

RETIRED parents seek a Govi-Buddhist
son devoted to the religion, without
mars/saturn yoga and horoscope without
malific planets for their daughter who is
from the western province, 1988, 5’.4”,
very beautiful, slim, high officer in the Sri
Lanka Air Lines, (Office duty), having
properties and assets. Inquire only those
without malefic planets in the horoscope.
G B44173 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 490572

RETIRED teachers parents seek an intel-
ligent, son with a suitable employment for
their daughter who is from Kandy, Govi-
Buddhist, 22.04.1983, 5’ 4” pretty, post-
graduate, employed in the open
University. Only brother is employed in
an international Institute. Contact: with
the horoscope copy. Sinha, Dhanu, Thula
Lagna preferred. anula.hetti@gmail.com
G B42809 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 476760

SINHALA Buddhist parents seek a pro-
fessionally qualified, good looking son
(prerferably living in (Australia) below 30
years for their professionally qualified
fair, pretty daughter 25 years, 5’ 5” hold-
ing Australian P.R. reply with horoscope
and photograph. proposalf1@gmail.com
G B42852 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 477003

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi 42 yrs. 5” a
pharmacist at a certified company. Slim
figured dosen’t look the age, Kuja Sha.
Guru 8th position. Malefic horoscope.
Father seeks suitable partner.  G B44149
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 488975

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi born 1983
5’ height suitably employed for Lawyer
daughter partner with moral values free
from Alcohol, smoking retired father seek
own modern vehicle and lands. Uva pre-
ferred, persons with Kuja in 1, 2, 4, 7, 8,
12 house and others write with horo-
scope copy and true details G B42870
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 477095

Western Province Bodu Govi 1982 June
5’ 2” (Chartered Architech) father school
principal seeks suitable son employed.
Pls send horoscope  along with details. G
B44134 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 488407

1985 April Buddhist Govi Karawa mixed
5’ 6” IT Graduate executive grade
employmed in a reputed private organi-
zation only son parents seek educated
virtuous with moral values, Buddhist
daughter kuja Rahu 01, Kethu 07 with
Bhouma malefics write only compatible
horoscope. G G44140 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 488694

A GOVIGAMA Buddhist - father a retired
cooperative inspector, mother, a retired
teacher seek for their beautiful 30 yrs old
daughter a graduate teacher a suitable
partner, an executive officer from gover-
ment or private secter. Contact:
0322248840  G G43757 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 484361

AFFLUENT, Kandyan G/B professional
parents seek an educated & decent daugh-
ter for son, medical Doctor 29 years 5’ 7’’
handsome & kind. He is a vegetarian with
high regard to Buddhist values. Inherits
substantial assets including shares in fami-
ly owned private Hospital. Employed and
undergoing higher specialist training in
Ireland but keen to settle down in Srilanka.
Please reply with family details. lakpropos-
al12@gmail.com.  G G40892 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 453909

BANK executive, graduate IT Engineering
28 yrs, Christian son parents seek efficient,
understanding pleasent looking daughter of
moral values. Colombo areas preferred. G
G44141 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 488710

BSC Engineering 1982 height 5’ 10” Bodu
Govi attached to leading private organiza-
tion as a head of dept. looking for well edu-
cated pretty daughter (preferred for MBBS)
G G44146 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 488834

BUDDHIST Business parents seeking an
educated slim pretty partner for their son 28
years, Australian resident working in a
reputed company as an Assessor prefer-
able Dentist or Doctors age 22 to 25 who is
willing to migrate. Religion caste immateri-
al. mitsu_nandanilmini@hotmail.com, 011-
2957020 after 6.00pm G G44183
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 491244

BUDDHIST Karawa respectable parents,
(father consultant engineer) Kelaniya seek
educated daughter (Families in USA and
Australia also prefers) for only son 29 years
5’ 6” tall and handsome, graduated,
employed in America as quality assurance
engineer drawing very high figure salary.
He owns houses properties and vehicles.
Please apply with family details and
Horoscope. Kuja Rahu 7th house.
0112917609 Email:
bertramwijesekera@yahoo.com G G44156
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 489589

BUDDHIST, Rajaka (nominal) mother from
South seeks for her 39 years handsome
son working as a Machine Oparator on per-
manent basis in private sector,drawing a
high salary, a suitable, pretty bride
employed / non-employed, a saturn 7
horescope. Differences not considered. G
G43376 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 480089

CLOSE to Colombo - Bodu Govi/Deva 29
years height 5’ 6” Sri Lanka Telecom
Chartered Engineer, youngest son retired
parents seek educated daughter. G
G44162 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 490159

COLOMBO - Suburban -GB parents seek
an educated, accomplished bride below 26,
with charming and good character, for their
employed graduate engineer son born in
August 1987, 5ft 10 inch tall. He owns a
house in suburbs, a car and other proper-
ties. His only sister is a Medical Student in
a SL Uni. Write with all details, horoscope
copy and contact telephone numbers. G
G43050 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 477955

COLOMBO Suburb B/G parents seek for
their 34 year handsome Software Engineer
son owning a vehicle  & house, a suitable,
pretty daughter of similar standing.
Horoscope shoudl be compatible to kuja 7.
G G43178 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 478770

COLOMBO Suburb B/G pensioner parents
from south seek father 28 year 5’ 10’’ hand-
some son devoid of all vices. Employed in
a reputed company as manager, owning a
vehicle and lands, a suitable pretty
employed partner of same caste.
Horoscope should be compatible to Kuja 7.
G G43523 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 481626

COLOMBO suburbs B/G 1986 year born 5’
10” handsome youngest son in the family
with BSc (Finance) from Jayawardenepura
University, ACMA member, Associate Vice
President in the Colombo Head Office of a
Foreign Finance Research Agency, devoid
of all vices seeks an educated, pretty bride
below 26 years. His is a kuja 2 shani 12
horoscope. Write with copy of horoscope.
email.proposal309@yahoo.com Tel:
0112963779. G G43279 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 479388

COLOMBO surbub B/G parents with a high
family background seek for their 34 year 5’
10” very handsome businessman son (sep-
arated legally from his earlier marriage) a
pretty educated daughter. 0112150750
(from 9am-6pm) skbandula@gmail.com. G
G43490 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 481304

FRENCH Diplomat from Paris (France), is
a frech national who is a friend of mine. He
seeks a slim, very beautiful, Sri Lankan girl
between 30-40 yrs, for marriage. Divorcees
with or without children considered. He is
good looking wealthy and kind. No differ-
ence regarding race or religion. He is due
to come to Sri Lanka in August. Send
details quickly.
dsgovernment111@gmail.com G G44175
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 490589

GALLE Buddhist 36 ht. 5’ 6” Law educated
in UK Senior Manager legal and financial
employment, own house, vehicle and other
property. I seek an educated pretty below
30 years bride. 0912257249 G G44147
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 488883

GOVIGAMA Buddhist highly respectable
parents from Gampaha district seek edu-
cated beautiful fair daughter, son Royalist
Architect non-smoker, teetotaller, hand-
some 30 5’ 9” inherits respectable wealth.
0332287124 G G44153 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 489399

I seek a very young girl from rural and
urban areas for marriage and live beautiful-
ly and dearly. I am 49+, legally separated,
came from a Western country and living in
Sri Lanka. 5’ 6” tall. I have open ideas and
no differences. I seek a girl nature-loving,
pleasent, slim, healthy and exhibiting beau-
ty. Willingness to tourism and variety is pre-
ferred. Widows, having one child, divorcee
or apology for miscondect. Only those who
can speak intelligently and have non-tradi-
tional ideas, preferred. No replies for those
who expect economic benefits. Dowries not
expected. 011/4368814. G G44168
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 490402

KANDY G/B mother seeks for good looking
son, Trinitian 29 yrs, 5’ 10” operating online
design agency serving international clients
six figure income, Buddhist English speak-
ing very pretty fair slim well mannered
homely daughter good at housekeeping,
from good family background, either
IT/graphic designer or willing to stay at
home. proposals2013_777@yahoo.com. G
G44158 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 489611

KULIYAPITIYA Bodu Govi 32 years 5’ 10”
obtained higher education from Japan cur-
rently employed in Japan also posessing
P.R. Now on holiday in Sri Lanka devoid of
all vices fair complexioned Anura Nekatha
Deva Gana Kuja Shani 4, owning assets of
several millions. Only son retired father &
mother seek qualified beautiful partner of
less than 28 years. 0372291660. G
G44163 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 490191

MINUWANGODA Born Parents living in
Australia seek a English speaking Pretty,
suitable daughter, who likes to live in
Australia, for their Hondsome son of 27
years age 5’ 7” Height employed as a Auto
Electrician. Please send full details with
Horescope Tel: 011-2281078. G G42914
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 477252

PANADURA, Buddhist prominent, high
caste only son age 30 employed in
Australia and returned to Sri Lanka own
house and property vehicles seek an edu-
cated pretty daughter. 0384908612 G
G44145 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 488820

PARENTS invite a suitable daughter for
marriage for their son who is from
Anuradhapura, 1981, Govi-Budddhist, 6’
tall, handsome law graduate and having a
house. (Government teacher preferred) G
G44169 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 490504

PARENTS looking for daughter mother is
Sinhalese and father is Sindhi looking for a
beautiful, smart, intelligent well educated
bride for my eldest son, he is 32 years old,
height 5’ 7” fair, born in Hong Kong and
staying in America with a good income,
please send me all the details. Email:
mikeymoet@rocketmail.com G G44180
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 491149

PARENTS looking for sweet daughter for
my youngest son, mother is Sinhalese and
father is Sindhi, looking for a smart intelli-
gent bride with excellent education skills.
He is 29 years old very handsome, fair, tall
and height is 5’ 9”, he is born in Hong Kong
and staying in America (USA) with a good
income. Please send and mail me all the
details.  G G44179 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 491142

PARENTS seek a fair, slim and very
beautiful daughter for their son who is a
Govi-Buddhist, born in December 1982,
Mars in 4th house, employed in the U.S.A
expects to come and reside in Sri Lanka
in 2015 and having permanent income.
0112296048. G G44170 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 490526

PARENTS seek a partner for their son
who is from Gampaha, Govi-Budhist, born
in 1984, 5’ 11”, Assistant manager who is
working abroad. Inquire with the horo-
scope copy scncproposal@gmail.com G
G43637 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 482999

PARENTS seek for son system engineer.
A partner from a good family age 29 1/2
yrs. 5’ 8’’ Buddhist salagama caste not
very material malefic horoscope e-mail,
contact: preferred
sudham3487@gmail.com G G44064
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 487146

PARENTS seek on employed, beautiful,
educated with with high employment and
in the same caste of their son who is from
Kandy, Govi-Buddhist, 31 years, 5’. 7”
overseas graduate, an executive officer of
famous private Company, handsome hav-
ing vehicle, house and a respectable fam-
ily background. younger son. Inquire
those who have Mars 2- horoscope. G
G42626 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 475135

PENSONER mother seeks for her 1987
May born 5’ 6’’ handsome medical officer
son in internship a suitable pretty partner.
medical officer, engineer or executive
grade post holder preferred.
wiphana100@yahoo.com   G G43621
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 482797

RESIDING close to Colombo Wayamba
Bodu Bath/Govi parents retired principals
1978 born 5’ 8” pleasent looking tan com-
plexioned educated at Royal College for-
eign medicine graduate MSc, PhD in UK,
(University Lecturer in UK) only son par-
ents seek overseas qualified, or of local
profession Attorny-at-Law or engineer
beautiful daughter less than 34 yrs. No
barriers, Virgo star sign Muwasirasa
Shukra 12 Ra. 1 Ke. 7 horoscope pre-
ferred. Inquire together with contact Nos
& copy of horoscope. Also considers
overseas residents G G43293 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 479513

RESPECTABLE Govi Buddhist parents
seek educated pretty fair daughter for
Software Engineer son 5’ 6” smart hand-
some Thomian age 28 employed in a
leading IT company in Sri Lanka. Please
send details with Horoscope. G G44185
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 491359

RESPECTABLE educated, professional
parents (Sinhala, Buddhist, G/K) seek
partner for their son, 30 years, 5’ 8” fair
handsome, graduating with PhD from
USA in December 2014 the girl should
be fair, slim and pretty with atleast a
bachelors degree and willing to reside in
USA, write to: dbsb1984@gmail.com G
G44165 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 490346

RETIRED father seeks a virtuous, gov-
ernment employed daughter for his son
who is from Gampaha, Govi- Buddhist,
Karawa mixed, 1988, 5’.4” employed in
Sri Lankan Airlines. Teacher / Banker
preferred. He owns houses, vehicles
and lands. His sister is reading for a
degree in the university. Send the
details with horoscope copy. G G44171
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 490561

SINHALESE Buddhist affluent well con-
nected, professional parents, living in
UK seek for 28yr. 2 month old son and
only child a partner from a good,
respectable family. He is 5’ 8” tall, very
smart, graduated with two masters
degrees from Imperial College London
and is currently working as an invest-
ment banker and has a very bright
future. He has citizenship of both UK
and Sri Lanka. He is very successful,
owns several houses in London and also
land and houses in Sri Lanka.
Horoscope available. Please reply.
weml90@yahoo.co.uk G G42940
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 477455

SOUTH Buddhist Karawa 28, 5’ 11”
pleasent looking devoid of all vices
graduate (Moratuwa) Executive officer
own house and property son Parents
seek a daughter teacher or other
employment. G G44176 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T

490659

UP country Bodu Govi, 1983 height 5’ 7”
Computer post graduate currently
employed as an IT Manager in UK,
father fomerly employed in the govt.
sector (of high designation) seeks quali-
fied daughter of same caste with eligibil-
ity of migrating to UK. E mail:
rmtb52@yahoo.com G G44166
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 490352

WELL educated attractive, fair, slim girl
fluent in English 24-28 is sought by
respectable B/K parents with substantial
assets from Colombo suburbs for the
only son academically and professional-
ly quilified Accountant of sober habits,
30 years old, 5’ 6” currently employed
abroad. expecting Australian PR shortly.
Father is a professional of high stand-
ing. Kuja Shani in third house. Please
write with copy of horoscope to
newicko@gmail.com G G41900
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 464154

WESTERN province Bodu Govi 1981
born 5’ 6” handsome Bank Executive
son, mother seeks beautiful graduate
daughter of less than 28 years & of
same caste. (Owns 2 storied house &
vehicle). mrgproposals14@gmail.com
0332296701. G G44164 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 490269

WITH USA PR Buddhist Govi 5’ 6” 1978
May basic education D.S. Senanayake
College Colombo higher education,
employment USA (Software engineer)
with income properties handsome reli-
gious son invite a engineer Accountant,
Lawyer (willing to migrate) daughter.
0452279318 G G43042 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 477897

KANDYAN Govi, Buddhist affluent parents
from Colombo suburb seek a pretty, fair
and educated daughter for their smart, well
mannered graduate software  Engineer
son 24+ years, 5’ 9’’ teetottaler, non-smok-
er. please reply with  family details and a
copy of horoscope. Email;
propoadv@gmail.com  G G43451
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 480884

AVISSAWELLA, close to Avissawella
Bodu Govi 38 yrs. 5’ 7” handsome owns
business & house, sister seeks qualified
beautiful partner. Pls inquire together with
copy of horoscope & contact Nos. G
G43367 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 480041

1984 B/G T/T non smoker religious son 5’
11” Computer Engineer presently working
in Australia (Aslisa Nekatha, Kuja 8) par-
ents seek loving simple religious daughter.
Respond with family details & horoscope.
(All correspondence will be treated in strict
confidence). G G42698 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 475856

PARENTS seek an educated partner with
good conduct for their daughter who is
close to Colombo, Govi-Buddhist, Karawa
parents, 35 years, 5’ 3” , BIT graduate,
Executive officer in a leading computer
institute, and pretty her only brother is an
executive officer in a famous company in
Colombo - Details with the first letter. G
B43059 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 478009

CLOSE to Colombo 1981 December born
Bodu Govi 5’ 2” graduate employed over-
seas as a senior accountant beautiful
daughter, slim figured & devoted to reli-
gions, parents seek educated, handsome
teetotaller son, will be visiting Sri Lanka
end of July. Persons either employed over-
seas or willing to migrate preferred. Pls.
forward all details along with contact nos,
copy of horoscope & all other necessary
details, through first letter itself. G B42908
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 477218
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